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The January Atlantic opens the New
Year with a cheerful editorial welcome

as from Number 4 Park Street, which
wittily sums up past achievements of

this typical American magazine, and
promises happily for the future.

Two prominent features of the number

are the intitial installments of Arthur
Sherburne Hardy’s brilliant serial, His
Daughter Fiijst, the only novel he has
written for many years; and of 3. T.
Trowbridge's My Own Story—his remin-
iscences of a long and varied career, dur-
ing which he has seen many men, many
cities and many strange events all of
¦which he writes about in a bright and
entertaining manner.

Other notable articles arc The Contri-
bution of the West to American Demo-
cracy—the ideals and the civic achieve-
ments of the pioneer—by Frederick J-
Turner; The War against Disease by

C.-E. A. Winslow,—an account of the
long battle of °cience against epidemics;
W. J. Henderson's The Future of Or-
chestral Music, —a paper giving esn >cial

reference to the recent compositions of
Richard Strauss; and R. Brimley John-
son's informing letter on England in
1902.

Stories and sketches include Mammy,
a Southern talc, by Julian R. Tutwiler;
A Land of Little uain by Mary Austin;

a talk on Travellers’ Tales by Agnes

Repplier; A Memory of Old Gentlemen
by Sharlot M. Hall; The Plateau of

Fatigue; a delightful satirical sketch, by

Kate Milner Rabb, and Nox Dormienda,

an instructive little essay on death.

Literary reviews and essays in the
number are Dickens as a Man of Letters
by Alice Meynell; papers on Howells

and James; or. Books New and Oil: on
The Last Years of Old Finance (letters

and memory of the time of Marie An-
toinette). about Tv. o English Men of
Letters (Richardson and Tennyson); on
the epoch-making Expedition of Lewis
and Clark, and a review of two recent

editions of the works of Edgar) Allan
Poe.

Poetry is furnished by William M.
Payne, Agnes Leo, and S. V. Cole, and a
brilliant Contributors' Club completes a
lively and promising New Year's num-

ber.

THE WAIL.
I mot a threadbare waif below the town.

Sad were his eyes, and from his dusty

coat
Roses no longer crimson dangled down.

Pebbles that had been k'sses decked bis
throat.

He held a cup, and listlessly and slow
Drank wine, as one who had no joy

thereof.
And when 1 asked his name, he answered

low:
“My name is Habit—once they called me

Love.”
—Agnes Lee, in the January Atlantic.

The Literary Outlook.

(Ry Herbert Brewster.)

The organization of another literary

club is not an astonishing bit of news,
but the recent establishment of "The

Boswell Club” in New York City is note-
worthy because of the men who make up

its membership. Truly Sam Johnsonian

is thb club in two particulars; the regu-

lar occupations of the members are edit-
ing and writing, and their diversion in

a body is eating. “There are no rules,

except the understanding that member-
ship is limited to thirty, the club meets
once a month, and three consecutive ab-
seenes of a number mean dismissal.

Five or six magazine editors are mem-
bers. Among the writers are Jas. L.
Ford, Alfred Henry Lewis, David Graham
Phillips, J. W. Fielder, Samuel Hopkins

Adams, O. K. Davis and Archer Hunting-
ton.

It is a curiosity in the book world to
lind a Shakesperean ptav among the

best selling books. This, however, seems
to be the condition just at present.
“Julius Caesar” is in healthy demand at
all the shops owing 1o the tremendously

popular and critical success of Richard

Mansfield’s presentation of the noble
tragedy. He has made Shakespeare’s
“Julius Caesar” the triumph of the year

on Broadway, where only a few seasons
ago he was the subject of that cartoon,

“A stranger in New York.” Two new,
and no doubt unique, editions of “Julius

Caesar” are under way. One is to be
called the “Richard Mansfield Edition,”

and will embody the great actor's notes

on the acting version. The other is to he
less ambitious from a scholarly

standpoint; but «t will be high-
ly ornate in embellishment from

drawings of Mansfield as Brutus in
several scenes and the remarkable crush

of rioters in the Forum. The booksellers

declare that they are cleaned out of their
paper eopios and preparing large addi-
tional editions to cover the orders now
coming in from the cities which anticipate
visits from Richard Mansfield in “Julius
Caesar” at the end of his Now York run.

Not bad for Shake* peare.
J. Fennimore Cooper himself could have

wanted nothing more romantic for an
incident in one of his novels, than the
meeting of Charles A. Eastman, the full-
blood Sioux author of “Indian Boyhood”
and his wife—then Miss Elaine Goodale.
The thing, as it happened in real life,

was quite as adventurous as anything
Cooper's imagination ever produced.

Miss Goodale was one of the “Sky

rarm” poets. Her name has been spread
by her book of “Apple Blossom” verses
and a gr*\it literary career had been pre-
dicted for her. Nevertheless, she had

¦lnserted her literary career because,

having become interested in the Indians,
she felt that the work of her life lay

among them. She roughed it for some
years in the Dakotas, as supervisor or
the Indian schools and at Christmas time.
1890, found herself at th<> Pine Ridge
agency, preparing to spend her holidays
there. With the other young women at

th*- post she was helping decorate t.h»
little Episcopal church of the agency for

the Xmas services, when the joyous pre-

parations were interrupted by the Indian
outbreak and the battle of Wounded

The little church, half ready for

th** Xmas celebration, was turned into a
hospital, and into it with scores of wound-
ed Indians came Dr. Eastman. The young
Indian educator and poetess worked bo-

ride th« swarthy native ministering to

his patients and helping at operations. In

a very few months after their first meet-
ing. Dr. Eastman and Miss Goodale were
married.

And the last chapter of the story is

just such as Cooper would have delighted

to make it. They are ideally happy.

Five children have been born to them —

tho oldest Dora, is eleven and has all
the beauty of her mother, and the young-
est is just beginning to toddle. There

is one boy, four years old, who bears the
name of hi 3 father “Ohiyesa”, which
means “The Successful One.” For him
the bock “Indian Boyhood” was written
though it will be some years yet before
he will be able to understand how won-
derful a life his father has lived.

Tho fact that Elaine Goodale’s first
book of verse sold some 10,000 copies in
less than two years, a most remarkable
record, led her friends to believe that
she made a great mistake in devoting

her life to the Indians. Many of these

solicitous people became alarmed for
Miss Goodale’s safety when she was chos-
en for supervisory work among the Da-
kota Indions. Later thy told the story
of her that she had all at once dropped
out of hight, had turned to the life of tne
Indian and was living a strange life in
tho tepees of the Sioux, dressed like
them and eating the same food. In a
tepee, so the story went, she met ner
future husband, but this was only one of
the false accounts of her life then.

A view of her now is given by a friend
who recently visited her.

“I found Mrs. Eastman siting in a cosy
parlor in front of an open fireplace. She
is a woman noticeable anywhere for her
beauty of face and form. In her arms
she held a baby, her own, but the child

had not inherited any of tly attractive-
ness of the mother. It was a veritable
old squaw in miniature. It was a queer
sight, th : s beautiful woman holding the
homely pappoose, with its glittering eyes,
every move and every expression marking

it as an Indian. It seemed a changeling
from the tepees, but the mother crooned
to it as mothers always have dene and

the mother love was not dimmed.
The loss of a career in letters is noth-

ing to the gain of a life of such devotion
as this.

Tho other day Mr. Henry Harland walk-
ed into the office of a New York publish-

er whom he had known years before and
exclaimed:

“My word, but this is tremendous. Do
you mean to tell me this is all your busi-

ness and all these your people? "Why!”

he went on, “the last time I was in
your office, I remember you had one room
and two or three clerks,” and then the
contrast of the situation seemed to set
the author speechless. Mr. Harland haif
been away from this publisher’s office for
a dozen years and hod come back to find
him one of the leading men In the busi-
ness.

When the young writer lived in this
country, the same publisher had been

one of his first customers. As Sydney

Luska, Mr. Harland wrote a number of

very excellent stories of the Jews. His
father’s house overlooked the best resi-
dences of the Jewish quarter in Beckham

Place in New York City, and the young
man spent much of his time in tho

association of his neighbors. It was said

at one time that Mr. Harland owed much

of his excellent stories to the fact that
he was in love with a beautiful Jewess
cf the quarter.

Os late years he has lived so much

in England that few recognize him as
a native New Yorker.

In his last volume of Observations, Mr.
Dooley make a few pertinent remarks
about authors and publishers.

“They say that man first begun writ in’

whin he had to hammer out his novels

and pomes on a piece iv rock, and th’

hammer had been th’ imblim iv liihra-

choor iver since. Thin he paintted it on
skins, hince th’ publishers; thin he play-

ed it an’ danced it an’ croshayed it till

't was discovered that ink an’ na-per wud

projooce wurruds, an’ thin th’ printin’
press was invinted. Gunpowder was in-

vinted th’ same time, an’ 't is a question
I’ve often heard discussed which has done

more to ilivate th’ human race. A joke.

“Th’ longer tli’ wurruld lasts th’ more
books docs be cornin’ out. Day be day I
road in th’ pa-aners announcemints iv

new publivations that look like th' de-
linquent tax-list. Thov’s a published in
ivory block, an’ in thousands iv happy
homes some wan is plugging’ away at th’

romantic novel or whalin’ out a pome on
th' type-writer up-stairs. A family with-

out an author is as contemptible as wan
without a priest. Is Malachi near-sight-
ed, peevish, averse to th’ suds, an’ can't

tell whether th" three in the front yard
is blue or green? Make an author iv

him! Does Miranda prisint no atthrae-

tions io th’ young men iv th’ neighbor-

hood, docs her overskirt dhrag, an is she

poor with th' gas-range? Make an au-

thorceu iv her!”
“Am I again all books, says ye? I’m.

not. If I had money, I'd have all th’

good liHtrachoor iv th’ wurrul on ma

table at this minyit- I might n’t read it,

bnt there it’b be so that any iv me
friends cud dhrop in an' help thimsUves
if they didn’t care f’r other stimyiants.

I have no taste f’r readin’, but 1 wont
deny it’s a good thing f’r thim that’s ad-

dicted to it. In modheration, mind ye.

In mohderation, an’ aft her th’ chores is
done. F’r as a frind iv Hogan’s says,

“Much readin’ makes a full man. an' he

knew' what he was talkin’ about. An’ do

I object to th’ pursuit iv lithrachoor?
Oh, faith, no. As a pursuit 't is fine, but

it may be bad f’r anny wan that, catches
it.’ ’

I have been reading over and orr of

late many of the Letters of a Self-Made
Merchant, and it seems to me the more

one reads this book, the more ho is im-

pressed with its value, there is so much
philosophy in every page and so much

common-sense throughout the series of

so-called letters that they make very

healthy reading.
It is not difficult to personify the Self-

Made Merchant in the late I’. D. Armour.
Mr. Lnrinier. the author of the letters,

was Mr. Armour's secretary for a num-

be of years and the training he had
under the pork-packer of reality gave

him plenty of material for the pork-
packer of the letters. One should not be

surprised if Mr. Lorimor produces other
books of the some character, perhaps not
in the same form, but embodying much

cf the samr personality. Certainly, if he
does, the matter will he worth reading.

“Done in the Open” is a very attrac-

tive volume which will be welcomed be-

cause two men, each a great exponent of

the West in the cowboy days, hhve co-

laborated in its making. The major share
of credit must, of course, fall to Mir.

Frederick Remington, whose pictures

give ono the vivid story of wie subjects
he presents with his pencil and brush.

Mr. Wister is not stinted in his praise

of Remington as a historian —a historian

in the sense that he has given those who
view his work very accurate ideas of

conditions as they were in the great

West before the ranches began to be

fenced in and that picturesque charac-
ter, the cowboy, disappeared.

Appropriate for the season are sever-

al calendars issued by Russell tins
month. The Birds Calendar inter-
sperces hits of verse, prose and appro-
priate sentiments with very excellent
lithographs of many different birds of all

seasons.

In Menory of Mr. Joseph John Jack-
son.

(Presbyterian Standard.)

At three o’clock on the morning of
Dec. 7th, at his residence in Piitsboro,

N. C., the ~oul of ay Chris tian passed

over the river. Attaining the ripe old
age of over eighty-live and a half years,

he was blessed, as few have been, up io

the last, with tho full enjoyment of his
faculties- His end was painless and

peaceful.
Mr. Jackson possessed an insight into

and knowledge of men which is rare iy
equalled. Ho was prepared for college
by Mr. William Bingham, the elder at
Hillsboro, and graduated at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, in 1838. Though
merely a youth, and nis county largely
in the majority against his party, he

was overwhelmingly elected to the Gen-
eral Assembly of 1842. He succeeded
Governor Charles Manly in the office of
County Attorney of Chatham, which lie

held for eighteen years. He was the
State agent in the dark days after the
war, eo-operating with Gov. Worth whm
the State cotton was being stolen and

took his life in his hand and reclaimed
it for the State's impoverished treasury

which stood aghast at hungry institu-

tions whose very existence was hanging
in the balance. He was Pberal and
generous, his heart going out to the cry

of the poor or distressed and his hand
always ready to aid.

His faith in God was permanent.
Early insight into politics soon taught

him to abandon its field, shifting and al-
ways at the mercy of a changing ti le.
He devoted himself to his profession. As

a lawyer, the thought always before him
was, “Justice.” He was firm in the
vindication of that which was right, re-

gardless of consequences. He was a man
of Belles Lettres, and of deep learning.

He was an elder in the Presbyterian

Church, but held the most kindly broth-
erly feeling for other denominations.
He was a member of the Masonic frater-

nity. Charitable to his fellow-men, he

strove rather to find the good than unveil
in their nature. He carried his

religion into his daily life. In his home,

he was the prayerful and loving husband
and father; and the bright buoyancy of
liis nature shed a lovely influence around
him. “Our stars are in ourselves, but

reflected from the great Divine.” All

who came in contact with him wore

brighter and happier. He gathered a:j 1

gave the roses of happiness; he cast
away the thistle of care.

He was a friend to the young. “Do
right and be a king”: “Remember now
thy Creator in the days of thy youth”—
have rung in many a youthful ear. He
was a man of the most unselfish nature,

and the-most princely hospitality, affable
and courteous, a “gentleman of the old

school.” Ho was of a commanding figure

and dignity of bearing—wholly without
affectation, true as steel in every relation
of public and private life.

On Nov. 27th. 1849, he was married
to Miss Lucy J. Worth, daughter of the

late Governor Jonathan Worth, who now
survives him and bemoans his loss, and
whose chief joy was his comfort sud
happiness. On November 27th. 1899, they

celebrated their “Golden Wedding.” It

is given to few to enjoy so long and

so happy a married .life. The reunion was

a joyous one. Children, grandchildren,
relatives from far and near joined in the
gladsome fete.

Now the chain of this circle is broken,

but one end is linked with the skies, “1
will set him on high because he hath

known my name.” He leaves surviving

him, the wife of his heart and five chil-

dren: Mrs. H. A. London and Miss
Carrie M. Jackson of Pittsboro, Mrs. J.

H. Currie, of Cumberland, and Messrs-
J. W. and S. S. Jackson, of Chicago.
“At the time of his death he was the

oldest descendant of his distinguished
paternal ancestor, Judge Samuel Spencer
and liis maternal ancestor, Mr- Joseph

John Alston.” At his bedside when he
died, were.his wife and childr' n and
twenty-two of his family. He was he-
loycd far and near, as was attested by the

lo\ cly floral tributes and the tears of

the many who witnessed the last sad

rites.
"With long life w ill l satisfy him, and

show him my salvation."
A FRIEND.

The Secret of Long and Happy Life.

You sometimes see a woman whose

old age is as exquisite as was the per-

fect bloom of her youth, says the Pitts-

burg Dispatch. You wonder liow it is

her life lias been a long and happy
cne. Here are some of the reaons:

She knew how to forget the disagreablo
things.

She kept her nerves well in hand,
and inflicted them on no one.

She mastered tho art of saying pleas-
ant things.

She did not expet too much from her
friends.

She made whatever work came to her
congenial.

She retained her illusions and did not
believe the world wicked or unkind.

She relieved the miserable and sympa-
thized with the sorrowful.

She never forgot that, kind words and
a smile cost nothing, but are priceless

treasures to the discouraged.

She did unto others as she would be

done by, and now that old age has come
to her, and there is a halo of white hair
about her head, she is loved and con-
sidered. This is the secret of a long life,
and u happy one.

Don’t let your baby suffer when a 2,7

ct-nt bottle of Anways Croup Syrup will
cure his cough or croup. Don’t risk
the “cure all" cough remedies. Anways
is made for babies and is safe to give
them. 23 cents at Hick’s.

For LaGrippeand Influenza
use CHENEY’S EXPECTO-

RANT,

Chapter 111

in the

Life Story
of the

Standard Oil

Company,

BY

Ida M. Tarbell,
Author of “Life of LincolD,” etc.

McClure’s for January
Tells cf the thrilling and tragic sc.nes in

THE OIL WAR OF 1872.
r. The Uprising in the Oil Regions.
2. The 44 Derrick’s” Black List.
3. The Oil Men Ask Leading Questions.
4. Amazing Contracts with the Railroads.
5. Popular Sympathy for the Oil Regions.
6. The Railroads Back Down.
7. Mr. Rockefeller to the Rescue.
8. The Standard Again Buys Oil.
9. The South improvement Company, alias The

Standard Oil Company.
10. Mr. Rockefeller Begins All Over Again.
11. Mr. Rockefeller Gets a Rebate.
12. Mr. Rockefeller’s Opinions and Character.

The story ho’ds you spell-bound as you read from
page to page of the battles of Giant forces, of stupend-
ous audacity, relentless perseverance, temporary re-
verses and ultimate conquest It has all the fas-
cination of a great romance, while being true
and vitally important to every thinking man /

/

and woman. /

A0 Cents at anv news stand. See in Special Offer and Coupon How to Get Chapters I and II free. /

SPECIAL OFFER.
If you want to keep In touch with the entire story of the Standard Oil Company, 'Z EjeWd ’please

we will, upon receiot of SI.OO and the coupon in the corner, send you McCLUP-ES \s
to

MAGAZINE for one, year, beginning January 1, 1903, and the November and
ve mblf3’

a Member
December numbers, which contains Chapters I and 1-1. This 14 months’ subscrip- /&/ numbers free, containing

tion is limited to tho supply of back issues on hand. No more will be printed, con- M /or^ot'the Standard Oil Company,

sequcntly only the promptest response will insure your getting back numbers. / Name

' Address

J. R. FERRALL 4, CO.
222 Fayetteville Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
Georgia Cane Syrup, Old Fashion
Mountain Buckwheat, Prepared
Buckwheat, Pan Cake Flour, Few
Cured Virginia Hams. Few Old
Virginia Hams.
ALL ’PHONES 88.

Tlie Sun LiF of Canada.
(Incorporated 1865).

ASSETS ABOUT- $12,000,000
Writes all up-to-date policy forms. Policies are SELF PREMIUMS PAY-

ING after two years and provide for largest guaranteed values.
LIBERAL CONTRACTS and good territory open for LIVE AGENTS. Ad-

vances made to worthy men.
#

'

/ J. R. JOHNSTON,

Manager for North and South Carolina, Tucker Building, Raleigh, N. C.

| Now is the time to paint your roof. Use |

1 BLACK ELASTIC ROOF PAINT. |
(Manufactured Only by

f
TANNER PAINT AND OIL CO., |

I p. O. Box 180, Richmond, Va. |

PUBLIC OPINION
§ YDNOR * HUNPLEY, for values true, are unsurpassed the city throu* XX

"Y lidding to none, for styles new, the cbolceat Furniture, alta for yo XJ
J 3 urable and elegant, ornate or plain, auch Suitea elsewhere we s«ek in vai «NT

oted fer UPHOLSTERY, here we find a grand aelectlor of every kin 3D
0 ornamental DRAPERIES, It ia known well, In perfect taste, they do exc* Xl
2, ight at 711 *. Broad St„ es MIRRORS A: PICTURES, the stock’* complft E
§£ for Beauty and QuUlty we can rely on all SYBNOR A HUNDLEY de tuppl Y
This Great Store is 709-7n-7i3 E. Broad St., Richmond, Va.

ITHOS-
H* BRIGGS & SONS j

RALEIGH, N. O.

SHEET IRON STOVES,

COAL STOVES, 1
I a COOK STOVES AND RANGES. I
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250,009 AcGnd f

FOR SALE.
FERTILE AND WELL TIMBERED.

89,000 acres lying in Jones county.
160,000 acres lying in Onslow county.

90,000 acres situated on the Wilming-
. ton and New’ Bern Railroad.

Will sell in small or large tracts to

suit purchasers.

Mill men and capitalist are asked to

Investigate.
Title good. Call on or address.

,
Stephen W* Isler, Trustee,

At Isler & Shaw’s Law Office,

KINSTON. N. C.

iF IN WAN r
—OF—-

>«• Fertilizer
—FOR —

Tobacco and Cotton
—WRIT* TO—-

s. w.
TRAVERS v ;:;

& CO.
Richmond, Va.

—:bbamoßi

Capital Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood and Bone Fertilizer.
Capital Bone—Potash Compound.
Travers’ Dissolved Bone Phosphato.
Champion Acid Phosphate.

J M. PACE.
—DEALER IN—-

MULES - HOUSES
I have just received a car load of extra

good mules and horses. Always a good
supply on hand.

J. M. PACE,
111 East Martin St.. RALEIGH. N. C.

I C. E. HAR.TGE, f
j ARCHITECT, j
t RALEIGH. N. C. £
* Office in Carolina Trust Building

JOHN W. HAYS,
M- A. M- SUC- C. K.

CIVIL ENGINEER-
Water Powers, Water Supply, Sewerage.

v
No. 3 S. Adams street, Petersburg, Va.

TRANSFER BOOKS CLOSED.

Notice is hereby given that the books
for the transfer of stock in tho North
Carolina Railroad Company will be

closed from the Ist January 1903 till the
Ist February 1903.

D. H. McLEAN,
Secretary and Treasurer.

12-9-4wkb.
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